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Analysis of the Price Impact of Registration under the Geographical 
Indications Protection System

YAGI Kohei

1. Introduction
   The Geographical Indications protection system (GI system) came into eff ect in June 2015, under which104 regional brand products 
have been registered as of January 6, 2021. The GI system registers and protects as intellectual property the names of products whose 
characteristics, such as traditional production methods, season, climate, and soil, are linked to characteristics such as quality. Under 
the GI system, the relationship between the characteristics of production areas and quality can be publicly examined, and registration 
makes it possible to obtain government endorsement. In the past, trademark holders themselves had to deal with the illegal use of 
names, but under the GI system, the government is responsible for enforcing the law. 
   In this regard, has the GI system had any eff ect on raising prices of the registered products? This study examined the price increase 
effect of GI system registration for “Kumamoto Prefecture’s rush tatami-omote,” a product registered under the GI system, using 
a hedonic approach in which differences in attributes are reflected in price. Unlike foodstuffs, tatami-omote is not obligated to 
indicate the place of origin. Thus, it is exposed to competition from cheap tatami-omote imported mainly from China. The Yatsushiro 
Regional Agricultural cooperative, a producer organization, stated that it was registered under the GI system in order to show that it 
is a domestic product, and we verifi ed the eff ectiveness of this. The results of this study were awarded the 2019 Individual Reporting 
Excellence Award by The Association for Regional Agricultural and Forestry Economics.

2. Analytical framework
    The hedonic approach used in this study is a method of treating a commodity price as an aggregate of the values of various attributes 
of the commodity, and estimating each attribute price using regression analysis. This makes it possible to estimate the price increase 
eff ect of GI registration as one attribute.

(1) Data
   This study analyzed by brand, size, and warp the prices of tatami-omote produced in Kumamoto prefecture that were shipped to the 
agricultural cooperative market and the prices of tatami-omote imported by the customs offi  ce according to the “Trade Statistics of 
Japan” published by the Ministry of Finance, Japan. Among these, tatami-omote shipped to the agricultural cooperative market include 
six brands: “Hinosarasa,” “Hinosakura,” “Hinosayaka,” “Hinoharuka,” “Yuunagi,” and “Traditional Products.” Other than Traditional 
Products, all are registered under the GI system. Among these, “Hinosarasa” stands fi rst in terms of quality, followed by “Hinosakura,” 
“Hinosayaka,” “Hinoharuka,” and “Yuunagi.” The products come in two sizes, “Honken” and “Gohachi.” Honken is more expensive 
since it is larger. The warp is a row of parallel strands of yarn used to interlace the rushes while crossing them alternately, and is made 
of either “hemp yarn” or “cotton yarn.” The “hemp yarn” is expensive as it is more durable. Regarding the imported tatami-omote, the 
import price per 1.7kg of tatami-omote was used as the imported tatami-omote price per sheet, following the calculation method of 
“Crop Acreage, Production and Tatami-omote Production (production prefecture) ‘I’ of 2018” by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Fisheries. Further, 15 customs offi  ces that have had imports throughout the year were selected.
   This study used the prices of fi ve GI-registered brands as treatment groups to verify the policy eff ects of the GI system. As a control 
group, we also used the price of “Traditional Products” for Kumamoto Prefecture’s rush tatami-omote, which is a non-GI registered 
product, and the price of imported tatami-omote.

(2) Analytical model
    An analysis was performed using monthly panel data by brand, size, warp, and customs offi  ce. This study did not intend to measure 
the marginal eff ects of each brand, size, warp, and customs offi  ce. Therefore, there was no size dummy or warp dummy, and the eff ect 
of each brand, size, warp, and customs offi  ce was assumed as a fi xed eff ect. The following hedonic price function estimation formula 
was used in the analysis.
    yit= α + βXit+ dGIk + θitatami + εit      (1)

   Here, yit is the price of tatami-omote i by brand, size, warp, and customs offi  ce in period t; Xit is an explanatory variable vector; GIk 
is a dummy after registration under the GI system for brand, size, and warp for each of Kumamoto Prefecture’s rush tatami-omote 
registered under the GI system; d is the vector of price changes (GI premium) after registration under the GI system; tatami refers to 
the fi xed eff ect by brand, size, warp, and customs offi  ce; and εit is the error term. As explanatory variables, we used the time trends of 
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import tatami-omote by brand and quarterly dummies. In doing 
so, we estimated three models: linear model, semi-logarithmic 
model, and dual-logarithmic model.

3. Estimation results
   This section presents the estimation results of the linear model, 
which had the best fi t among the three models employed in the 
study (Table 1).
   From the estimation results, we were able to confirm that 
dummies after registration under the GI system other than 
“Hinosarasa,”“Hinoharuka cotton Gohachi,” and “Yuunagi 
cotton Gohachi” were statistically significantly positive. The 
GI premium ranged from approximately 166 to 330 yen, 
demonstrating that registration under the GI system result in 
price increase. Previous studies have mentioned that the price 
increase eff ect of registration under the GI system is greater for 
lower-grade products than for higher-grade products, but this 
study could not confi rm such a trend.

4. Conclusion
  This study examined the price increase effect of registration 
under the GI system using a hedonic approach for the rush 
tatami-omote produced in Kumamoto prefecture. The results 
confirmed a positive price increase effect for most brands. 
Specifically, the prices are in the range of 166 to 330 yen, 
indicating that the registration under the GI system was eff ective 
in increasing price.
   The present study only analyzed tatami-omote, which is a craft 
product. However, diverse products are registered under the 
GI system, including products that are popular nationwide and 
those that are rooted in regions, such as traditional vegetables. In 
the future, it is necessary to verify which kind of products had a 
greater price increase eff ect after being registered under the GI 
system.

 

Table 1. Estimation results of hedonic price function (linear model)

linear model
Coefficient t-value

Time trends
Hinosarasa 21.161 4.54 **
Hinosakura -0.974 -0.81
Hinosayaka -3.263 -2.71 **
Hinoharuka -1.183 -0.87
Yuunagi -5.794 -3.79 **
Imported tatami-omote -0.213 -1.15
Traditional Products -1.155 -1.60
GI dummy
Hinosarasa Hemp Honken -15.040 -0.07
Hinosarasa Hemp Gohachi -285.384 -1.73
Hinosakura Hemp Honken 246.802 5.25 **
Hinosakura Hemp Gohachi 330.132 6.13 **
Hinosayaka Hemp Honken 264.824 4.00 **
Hinosayaka Hemp Gohachi 284.242 4.33 **
Hinosayaka Cotton Honken 202.762 2.89 **
Hinosayaka Cotton Gohachi 170.471 3.03 **
Hinoharuka Hemp Honken 166.171 2.20 *
Hinoharuka Hemp Gohachi 249.207 3.58 **
Hinoharuka Cotton Honken 232.536 3.50 **
Hinoharuka Cotton Gohachi 121.258 1.92
Yuunagi Hemp Honken 321.783 4.11 **
Yuunagi Hemp Gohachi 248.400 3.35 **
Yuunagi Cotton Honken 297.582 3.33 **
Yuunagi Cotton Gohachi 115.311 1.66
Others
Constant term 1670.754 134.83**
Quarterly dummy Yes
Fixed effect by brand, size, warp, 
and customs office

Yes

F-test F(34, 2263)=494.81
p-value=0.000

Hausman test chi2=(20)=426.48
p-value=0.000

Sample size 2,324
Coefficient of determination 0.972

1）
 
** and * indicate statistical significance at the 1% and 5%
levels, respectively.
In addition, robust standard error is used for estimation.
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          Figure 1. GI Premiums by Brand (Hemp Honken size)

1) % is the rate of price increase obtained by dividing the GI 
premium by the weighted average price of each tatami-omote 
before GI registration. 
This rate of price increase is shown on the right axis. The same 
applies to Figure 2.
                                          

Figure 2. GI Premiums by Brand (Hemp Gohachi size)
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